
Cap St Georges, Cyprus

HOLIDAY TYPE: Toddler and Young Children BROCHURE CODE: 18053
VISITING: Cyprus DURATION: 4 nights

In Brief
Spend an unforgettable holiday in one of
Cyprus’ most impressive family resorts;
Cap St Georges. This location offers
unique activities like honey harvesting,
electric cycling and horse riding lessons.
There’s an outdoor cinema, kids club
and dedicated pool for little guests too!

Our Opinion
“I can’t wait to go back to this hotel, it was

amazing! I’ve never been to a hotel which had so
many unique experiences for every member of
our family. My personal highlight was an
afternoon in the Cleopatra Spa whilst the kids
had fun playing football – guilt-free bliss! My only

regret is not staying longer.”

Alex Charlton

Viewed: 11 May 2024
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What's included?
• Flights: Return flights from London or Manchester (other regional options may be

possible, depending upon availability).
• UK Airport Transfers: Return transfers to/from London or Manchester airports

(within 50 miles).
• Airport Transfers: Return airport transfers in destination.
• Accommodation: Tailorable duration, indicative pricing is based on a family of 4

sharing a Cap Family Suite (other options are available).
• Meals: Bed & Breakfast
• Support from our UK-based operations (including 24/7 whilst away) and customer

service team to give you total peace of mind
• Exclusive Activities Abroad Adventure Pack

Trip Overview
With stunning panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea, you and your family will
instantly fall in love with Cap St Georges’ irresistible charm and abundant landscape.
Steeped in history, this 5-star resort boasts a smorgasbord of luxurious facilities. If you
enjoy timeless design, a plentiful choice of cuisines, tranquil spa treatments and an
enriching programme of activities for your young travellers, Cap St Georges invites you to
spend your next vacation with them.

Unique features include an outdoor cinema screening the latest kids’ movies under the
stars during the summer months, personal teppanyaki chefs and a UEFA spec artificial
grass football pitch. Active travellers will delight in the versatile water sports programme
and may even catch a glimpse of the Monk seals. With 2 kids pools and a beach close by,
this is the perfect place to curate your ideal getaway at Cap St Georges for memories that
will last a lifetime.

Family & Child services and amenities
Note: some services require a supplement
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• Happy Seal Kidz Club (3-12 years)
• Baby Sitting (24hrs), for a fee
• Baby and childcare items available for pre-ordering
• Kids Bath Amenities
• Happy Seal Kidz Pool
• The Fun Pool
• Mini Football Court
• Outdoor Summer Cinema
• Gaming lounge

Agenda
Please note the order of activities is subject to change

DAY
1 ARRIVAL, TRANSFER & WELCOME

Upon your arrival at Paphos Airport, you will be collected and transferred to Cap St
Georges Hotel. This transfer normally takes around 40 minutes.

You may then check into your room and start exploring the hotel facilities!
Included Meals: None

DAYS
2 TO 4 RELAX AND ENJOY THE HOTEL'S FACILITIES AND SURROUNDINGS

Included Meals: Breakfast

DAY
5 DEPART OR EXTEND YOUR STAY

Following a wonderful family holiday, you will be transferred to the airport for your journey
home.

We can tailor the duration of this holiday to meet your requirements. Please contact our
Travel Experts on 01670 789 991 with any enquiries.
Included Meals: Breakfast

Included Accommodation
Cap St Georges (Nights: 1-4)
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Room Type
CAP FAMILY SUITE

Cap St Georges would like to welcome you and your family to your exclusive Suite
designed with natural earth tones and luxuriant furnishings. Measuring 114m2, your
generous accommodation can sleep up to six guests.

The Cap Family Suite has 2 bedrooms, with 2 bathrooms and a balcony with sea view.

Restaurants
Offering an extensive range of cuisines and dining styles, Cap St Georges delivers
showstopping menus in magical settings. Modelling world-class gastronomic artistry on
the 7th floor, Sky 7 is the ultimate dining experience set against a backdrop of panoramic
views of the Mediterranean Sea by day and breath-taking sunsets by night. Restaurants
such as Mesoyios, offer a fresh taste of the Mediterranean with local flavours and a cosy
setting for the family.

Good to Know Facts about the Hotel
Note: some services require a supplement
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• 130 metres Blue Flag Award Beach with Quiet Zone
• 45-minute drive from Paphos Airport
• 4 pools including an indoor spa pool and an Olympic size pool. Kids pool for families

and Happy Seal Kids pool for babies and toddlers
• Average flight time from the UK – 4.5hours
• Cleopatra Spa with variety of treatments
• State-of-the-art Health Club and fitness classes
• Mini football court
• Outdoor summer cinema
• 10 restaurants and bars
• Water sports and diving centre
• Free WiFi throughout
• Horse Riding School
• Electric Bike Station
• 3 Tennis Courts with coaches
• Beach Volleyball
• On-site doctor and nearest Pharmacy approximately 2km away
• Experiences: Farm to Table Concept / Honey, Carob Syrup or Olive Harvesting /

Private Yacht Excursion / Private Fishing Trip / Bicycle and Buggy Rental / Paphos
Zoo / Traditional Halloumi Making and Tasting / Wine Tour

• Shopping Experiences in the resort’s Agora Village Square
• Hairdressing salon, Barber Shop, Nail Salon
• 202 rooms and suites

The Specifics
Group Size
We always try to provide an approximation of the group size you can expect to be with for
the duration of each of our holidays. It may be that you are joined by others for parts of
your holiday (such as transfers and particular activities) but the above number reflects
those you can normally expect to be with from beginning to end. If group size is
something which is particularly important to you, please speak to our Travel Experts and
they can suggest the best holidays for you.

Tailor-made holiday group sizes will vary for all activities as will the group size for any
additional activities you book.

Minimum numbers required for a holiday to
operate
Some of our holidays require a minimum number of participants to operate (as listed in
the ‘Group Size’ section). If your holiday departure has not yet reached the minimum
number, you will be told at the time of booking. In the unlikely event that your chosen
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date is not guaranteed by nine weeks before your scheduled departure date, we will
contact you to discuss the available options as per our booking conditions.

Minimum and maximum age
The minimum age for this holiday can be found in the ‘Key Facts’ section of the holiday
overview.

Younger family members may be able to participate but may not be able to take part in all
activities. Please contact one of our Travel Experts if you have any questions.

Itinerary amendments
The order of activities listed in this agenda is provided for guidance only, your final and
detailed itinerary will be provided either with your final travel documents (which are
uploaded into your online account around a week prior to departure) or upon arrival.

Terms and Conditions
Our full booking terms and conditions can be found on our
website: https://www.activitiesabroad.com/booking-conditions

Please note: our payment and cancellation terms will be unique to each booking
– they will be confirmed with you at the time of quotation. The terms listed
above are noted as a guide only
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